Career Opportunity: LEAN FACILITATOR
About Canadian Manufactures & Exporters
Manufacturing is the backbone of our province’s economy and CME Manitoba helps manufacturers grow. Last year,
Manitoba manufacturers sold more than $17.4 billion in goods, contributed more than 10 per cent to the province’s GDP
and employed nearly 65,000 Manitobans. As Canada’s oldest and largest trade and industry association; our team at
CME works with manufacturers to help them grow and compete through a range of supports, including LEAN &
productivity, Leadership & Executive Support, Advanced Manufacturing & Innovation, Trade & Business Development,
Human Resources & Skills Development, Advocacy & Intelligence, Future Workforce, Safety and Networking.

The Opportunity
We are seeking a LEAN facilitator to join our team of dedicated and passionate LEAN practitioners who work together to
engage and empower organizations to improve operational performance no matter where they are in their LEAN journey.
Reporting to the LEAN Champion, the successful applicant will be the lead facilitator for at least two CME Manitoba
LEAN Consortiums; providing LEAN expertise and guidance to members. The role also conducts LEAN assessments,
facilitates strategic planning workshops, works with other facilitators to deliver shared Kaizen programs, delivers core
LEAN training sessions and compiles and shares success stories. Travel in Winnipeg and within rural Manitoba is required,
while some out of province travel may be necessary at times.

Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum five years manufacturing experience, preferably with a minimum of three years LEAN implementation
experience.
LEAN Green Belt certification is preferred; while LEAN Black Belt certification is as asset
Proven project management skills including the ability to prioritize, manage multiple tasks and meet strict
deadlines; strong attention to detail as well as the ability to work with colleagues, are essential.
Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to build relationships with all stakeholders –internal and external – are
essential. Proven ability to build consensus and work effectively within a team
A strong desire to uphold CME’s standard for continuous improvement, ethics and integrity within the CME team
and with all outside vendors, clients and customers.
Valid Driver’s License and passport are required
Successful candidates may be subject to a criminal record check

Application deadline
November 30, 2018
Please apply with a resume, cover letter and salary expectations to Helen.Mitchell@cme-mec.ca

